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John Atencio 

"Jewel In The Crown"

Crafting elegant jewelry for over three decades has garnered a reputation

for Mr. Atencio and his company. Well-known for his Elements collection

in which he mixes 18-karat gold with sterling silver, the designer set up

this store to showcase his work. John Atencio's work signifies his belief

that people should own jewelry that is not put away in their lockers,

instead, it is worn everyday.

 +1 303 377 2007  www.johnatencio.com/  cherrycreek@johnatencio.c

om

 140 Clayton Lane, Denver

CO

 by Valeria Boltneva   

Pink's Clothing Boutique 

"L.A. Fashion"

Known for featuring all the latest trends and styles, Pinks in the

Washington Park area of Denver is a fashionista mecca. This chic

boutique receives shipments on a daily basis because of their small

orders, which usually means the product is flying off the shelves! This also

ensures that trend-setters can be sure to find one-of-a-kind pieces that

they won't see on every other girl like with some big box stores that mass

produce their clothing. You'll be sure to find something new and exciting

every time you visit Pinks.

 +1 720 570 2486  www.pinksdenver.com  pinksfromla@aol.com  745 South University

Boulevard, Denver CO

 by mikefats   

Nordstrom 

"Clothes For All"

You can expect to find a never-ending stock of clothes here. No matter

what you are looking for, it is there in the aisles at Nordstrom - be it socks,

belts and other formal wear for guys; or handbags, lingerie and sweaters

for women. You can also place your orders online. Another great feature

about the company is that, if you can't find the product you want in a

certain store, they will source it from other locations and ship it to you!

 +1 303 799 3400  www.nordstrom.com/  contact@nordstrom.com  8465 Park Meadows Center

Drive, Littleton CO
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